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302 Los Angeles Ave, Moorpark, USA, United States

(+1)8055530688 - https://yummy-hawaiian-bbq-ca.hub.biz

As soon as we have a menu for Yummy Hawaiian Bbq from Moorpark, we will publish it here. In the meantime,
feel free to take a look at the menus in the surrounding area. Or help us by uploading an overview of the dishes

and drinks here. What User likes about Yummy Hawaiian Bbq:
Place is located in a shopping center so parking might be tight when it's busy. Food was great and portions were

generous. We ordered Chicken Katsu, Kalua Pork, and Katsu Chicken Beef to go. The kids loved the Katsu
chicken. Wife loved the Kalua pork. The beef was tender and flavorful. The Katsu sauce was good but the

teriyaki sauce looked almost like soy sauce cause it wasn't thick. It wasn't a big deal cause I have... read more.
What User doesn't like about Yummy Hawaiian Bbq:

I was so excited to try this Hawaiian BBQ place out bc I was craving chicken katsu and short ribs. My boyfriend
and I tried to call ahead to place our order but kept getting sent to voicemail. We also wanted to call bc on

Google the hours say closes at 7:30PM while Yelp said closes at 8pm. My boyfriend got there around 7:15 and
was told they were closed and that they were out of a lot of things. I was very disappoint... read more. In nice

weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. At Yummy Hawaiian Bbq in Moorpark, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue

is freshly grilled on an open flame and served with flavorful sides.
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Salad�
MACARONI SALAD

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Mai� course� - Teriyak�
BEEF TERIYAKI

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

BEEF

PORK MEAT

VEGETABLE

SHRIMP

RICE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-20:00
Wednesday 10:00-20:00
Friday 10:00-20:00
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